REQUIRED
Product Sales Consultant
Designation : Product Consultant
Number of positions : 80+
Job Location : Delhi /NCR
Job Profile :
One stop shop consultant for the new customers, guiding
them to buy the product which is the best suitable as per
their need.
Ÿ Selected candidates need to support the new customers

in terms of providing the accurate information, guiding
them regarding various high-end gadgets.
Ÿ Handle customer's quarries and provide them the best
solutions.
Ÿ Converting queries into sales.
Candidates Criteria :
Ÿ Should be a Graduate/ Final year result awaited.
Ÿ Candidates should have good communication skills both
written and verbal.
Ÿ Basic knowledge of computers.
Ÿ Knowledge of latest trends in the technology, will be an
added advantage.
Salary and other Benefits :
Ÿ Selected candidates are eligible to get a salary amount of
15-20k CTC per month reimbursements as per the policy
+ other benefits as per the policy.
Ÿ An incentive amount based on the performance
depending on the policy will also be given .

Contact :
hotjobs@manpower.co.in
Toll Free : 1800 419 4001

REQUIRED
Associate - HR Operations
Designation : Associate H.R.Operations
Number of positions : 50+
Job Location : Delhi /NCR
Job Profile :
Human Resource Operations Executive responsible for end
to end recruitments.
Ÿ Selected candidates need to source the right candidates
for different positions through various sources .
Ÿ Handling the joining and on boarding formalities.
Ÿ Auditing of the joining kits.
Ÿ Processing of the payroll.
Candidates Criteria :
Ÿ Should be a Graduate/ Final year result awaited.
Ÿ Candidates should have good communication skills both
written and verbal.
Ÿ Basic knowledge of computers.
Ÿ Candidates from Commerce back will be prefferred.
Salary and other Benefits :
Ÿ Selected candidates are eligible to get a salary amount of
15 20k CTC per month and+ reimbursements as per the
policy.
Ÿ An incentive amount based on the performance
depending on the policy will also be given
Contact :
hotjobs@manpower.co.in
Toll Free : 1800 419 4001

